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ABSTRACT
The World Meteorological Organization estimates that about 90 percent of all natural disasters is extreme meteorological hazards like typhoon/hurricane and tropical cyclone triggered disasters. With the increasing tendency of natural hazards, the typhoon induced surge, wave, precipitation, flood and wind as extreme external loads menacing Nuclear
Power Plants (NPP) in coastal and inland provinces of China. For all of the planned, designed and constructed NPP in
China the National Nuclear Safety Administration of China and IAEA recommended Probable Maximum Hurricane/
Typhoon/(PMH/T), Probable Maximum Storm Surge (PMSS), Probable Maximum Flood (PMF), Design Basis Flood
(DBF) as safety regulations recommended for NPP defense infrastructures. This paper discusses the joint probability
analysis of simultaneous occurrence typhoon induced extreme external hazards and compared with IAEA 2003-2011
recommended safety regulations for some NPP along China coast to make safety assessment based on the “As Low As
Reasonable Practice” (ALARP) principle.
Keywords: IAEA Safety Regulation; Typhoon/Hurricane Attacks; Design Basis Flood; Multivariate Compound
Extreme Value Distribution; Risk Assessment; ALARP

1. Introduction
In China, three NPP have been built along coasts in 1980,
and more than 37 NPP along coast of South-East China
Sea are in the stages of planning, design, or construction.
In the “2007 China Long Term NPP Plan” estimated that
before 2020 about 70 billion USD (450 billion RMB)
will be invested in 6 coastal provinces.
China has a wide continental slope to decay tsunami
energy. If M9 earthquake occurs at Manila trench or
Rykyu trench, the wave produced by tsunami wave at
south and southeast China coast would be no more than 5 6 m [1]. In 2006, typhoon disasters were especially serious in China. Five of the most severe typhoon disasters
brought about 1600 deaths and disappearances, and affected 66.6 million people. The economic loss reached
80 billion RMB and influenced agriculture areas of totally more than 2800 thousand hectares. Among these
disasters, typhoon Saomai induced 3.76 m surges and 7
m waves, causing 240 deaths, sinking 952 ships and
damaging 1594 others in Shacheng harbor. If the typhoon
Saomai had landed 2 hours later, then the simultaneous
occurrence of the typhoon surge and high spring tide
*
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with 7 m wave would have inundated most areas of the
Zhejiang and Fujian provinces, where located several
NPP. The results would be comparable with 2011 Japanese nuclear disaster.
With the global warming and sea level rising, the frequency and intensity of extreme external natural hazards
would increase. All the coastal areas having NPP are
menaced by possibility of future typhoon disasters. So
calibration of typhoon disaster prevention criteria is necessary for existed and planning NPP. In China Nuclear
Safety Regulations: “HAF101, HAD101/09~11” [2-5]
and IAEA Engineering Safety Section: “Extreme External Events in the Design or Assessment of NPP” [6-10]
there are appeared some vague definitions and they should
be dissected and described with probability characteristics by using statistical analysis.
This paper discusses the joint probability analysis of
simultaneous occurrence typhoon induced extreme external hazards and compare China and IAEA recommended
safety regulation design criteria for some constructed NPP
coastal defense infrastructures along China coasts.

2. Discussion on Design Basic Flood (DBF)
For coastal sites, IAEA, US NRC and China safety reWJNST
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gulations [2-10] recommended evaluation of DBF, which
should be the combination of following three parts:
Probable maximum storm surge (PMSS) induced by
Probable Maximum Typhoon (PMT), spring tide and
simultaneous extreme wave height. Probable wind-wave
effects considered independently or in combination.
IAEA recommends that deterministic and probabilistic
methods for evaluating the design basis flood should be
considered complementary. The estimated flood hazard
should be compared to historical data to verify that the
specified design basis exceeds the historical extreme by a
substantial margin. For example, the characteristics of
PMT and Probabilistic models for estimating design basis floods are generally based on approaches that characterize the extreme flood as a random event, describe the
properties of this random phenomenon using probability
distributions, and use these probability distributions to
estimate extreme floods corresponding to a specified
probability of exceedance.
The two key components of the probabilistic models
are 1) the historical flood data and 2) the probability distribution used to describe the historical flood data. Typically, the historical record of annual maximum instantaneous peak discharge at the site of interest. Because the
random variable of interest—the peak discharge—is represented as a continuous variable, a continuous probability distribution is appropriate. The design-basis flood at
the site can be selected from the frequency distribution of
extreme floods.
A suitable combination of flood causing events depends on the specific characteristics of the site and involves considerable engineering judgment. The following is an example of a set of combinations of events that
cause floods for use in determining the design conditions
for flood defense in coastal areas: the astronomical tide,
storm surge and simultaneous wave. The design basis
flood associated with an established probability of exceedance (e.g. 1 × 10–4) for the combination of events
should be determined.
The above definitions in safety regulation of coastal
defenses against typhoon attacks for nuclear power plant
are influenced by many uncertainty factors such as the
differences in comprehensions and calculation methods
of them. DBF as design criteria is used for all of planned,
designed, uncompleted and constructed nuclear power
plants in China but not included any joint probability
consideration. There are some facts must be taken into
account: First, prediction of typhoon induced extreme
events instead of traditional annual maximum data sampling, the typhoon process maximum data sampling is
used, it significantly improved description of the probability laws of extraordinary floods; Second, PMT in
different sea area is related to annual occurring frequency
of typhoon (λ) and six typhoon characteristics. It means
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

that different PMT can be derived from different combinations of typhoon characteristics; Third, according to
the randomness of annual typhoon occurrence frequency
along different sea areas, it can be considered as a discrete random variable. Typhoon characteristics or typhoon-induced extreme sea events are continuous random variables. The Multivariate Compound Extreme
Value Distribution (MCEVD) can be then derived by
compounding a discrete distribution and the extreme distribution for typhoon induced extreme events along coasts
[11,12].

3. Theory of Multivariate Compound
Extreme Value Distribution (MCEVD)
In 1972, Typhoon Rita attacked Dalian port in the North
Bohai Bay of China, causing severe damage in this port.
The authors found that, using traditional extrapolation
(such as a Pearson type III model), it was difficult to determine the design return period for the extreme wave
height induced by a typhoon. According to the randomness of annual typhoon occurrence frequency along different sea areas, it can be considered as a discrete random
variable. Typhoon characteristics or typhoon-induced extreme sea events are continuous random variables. The
Compound Extreme Value Distribution (CEVD) can then
be derived by compounding a discrete distribution and
the extreme distribution for typhoon-induced extreme
events along China’s coasts [13]. Then the CEVD is used
to analyze long-term characteristics of hurricanes along
the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic US coasts [14].
During the past few years, CEVD has been developed
into MCEVD and applied to predict and prevent typhoon
induced disasters for coastal areas, offshore structures,
and estuarine cities [15-19]. Both CEVD and MCEVD
have the following advantages: instead of traditional annual maximum data sampling, the typhoon process maximum data sampling is used; and the typhoon frequency
is used in the models. Derivation of Poisson-Nested Logistic Trivariate Compound Extreme Distribution (PNLTC-ED):
As mentioned above, frequency of occurrences of extreme events can be fitted to Poisson distribution, as
Pi 
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i!

(1)

and substitute nested-logistic trivariate distribution [20]
for the continuous distribution G  x1 , , xn  , the PNLTCED can be obtained using:
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Nested-logistic trivariate distribution is expressed as:
WJNST
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Then Equation (3) can be written as
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Trivariate layer structure (α-outside, -inside layer)
shows that the correlation between x1 and x2 is better than
those among x1, x3 and x2, x3.
As shown above, the PNLTCED can be obtained
through the estimation of parameters of the marginal
distributions and their dependent parameters. The PNLTCED considers the extreme event occurring frequency
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

(3)

and combination of trivariate variable and it has a simple
structure. Consequently, it is easy for use in engineering
applications.
Many application of MCEVD in engineering design
and risk analysis show the scientific and reasonable of its
predicted results in China and abroad [21-24]. As mentioned in “Summary of flood frequency analysis in the
United States” [25]: “The combination of the eventbased and joint probability approaches promises to yield
significantly improved descriptions of the probability
laws of extraordinary floods”. MCEVD is the model
which follows the development direction of the extraordinary floods prediction hoped for by Kirby and Moss.
Since 2005 hurricane Katrina and Rita disasters proved
accuracy of 1982 predicted hurricane characteristics and
after disaster calculated results. It stands to reason that
MCEVD is a practicable model for prediction of typhoon/hurricane/tropical cyclone induced extreme events.
Our proposed methods in [13,14,24,25] are used as design criteria of wind-structure interaction experimentation for mitigating hurricane-induced coastal disasters
[26].

4. Design Code Calibration of Coastal
Defense against Typhoon Attacks from
Lesson Hurricane Katrina Disaster
In 1979, American National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) divided Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic coasts into 7 areas according to hurricane intensity, in which corresponding Standard Project Hurricane
(SPH) and Probable Maximum Hurricane (PMH) were
proposed as hurricane disaster prevention criteria [27].
Using Compound Extreme Value Distribution (CEVD)
[14], the predicted hurricane central pressures with return
period of 50 yr and 1000 yr were close to SPH and PMH,
respectively, except that for the sea area nearby New
Orleans (Zone A) and East Florida (Zone1) coasts, hurricane intensities predicted using CEVD were obviously
severer than NOAA proposed values. SPH and PMH are
only corresponding to CEVD predicted 30 - 40 yr and
120 yr return values, respectively. In 2005, hurricane
Katrina and Rita attacked coastal area of the USA, which
caused deaths of about 1400 people and economical loss
of $400 billion in the city of New Orleans and destroyed
more than 110 platforms in the Gulf of Mexico. The disaster certified that using SPH as flood-protective standard was a main reason of the catastrophic results
[28-30]. Figure 1, Tables 1 and 2 indicate that both
WJNST
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Figure 1. Comparison between the results of CEVD and
NOAA (see Figure 6 in [14]).
Table 1. Comparison between NOAA and CEVD.
Zone

NOAA (hPa)

CEVD (hPa)

Hurricane (hPa)

A

SPH
PMH

941.0
890.5

50-yr
1000-yr

910.8
866.8

Katrina
902.0

1

SPH
PMH

919.3
885.4

50-yr
1000-yr

904.0
832.9

Rita
894.9

Table 2. Comparison between MCEVD and other method.
Methods

MCEVD
[24]

Coles et al.
[31]

Casson &
Coles [32]

Georgion
et al. [33]

100 yr Wind
speed (m/s)

70.6

46.0

38.0

39.0

CEVD and MCEVD (see next part) predicted and hindcast results are more reasonable than NOAA or other
methods.
According to safety regulations for NPP in China,
USA and IAEA [2-10]: DBF in coastal areas should be
taken as combinations of spring tide, PMSS and simultaneous 100 years return period wave height.
The above definitions in safety regulation of coastal
defenses against typhoon attacks for NPP are influenced
by many uncertainty factors such as the differences in
comprehensions and calculation methods of them.
The spring tide, maximum wave height and PMSS can
be seen as non-Gaussian random variables with different
correlation. The PMT and PMSS must involve the joint
probability characters, and then DBF can be actually obtained by multivariate joint probability prediction. For
example, the characteristics of PMT and PMSS in different sea area is related to annual occurring frequency of
typhoon (λ), maximum central pressure difference (ΔP),
radius of maximum wind speed (Rmax), moving speed of
typhoon center (s), minimum distance between typhoon
center and target site (δ), typhoon moving angle (θ) and
typhoon duration (t). It means that different PMT and
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

PMSS can be derived from different combinations of
typhoon characteristics. For this reason, the characteristics of PMT and PMSS inevitably involve a selection of
discrete distribution (λ) and multivariate continuous distribution of other typhoon characteristic factors (ΔP, Rmax,
s, δ, θ, t), which can be described by Multivariate Compound Extreme Value Distribution (MCEVD) [23]. The
calculation of PMT and PMSS by a numerical simulation
method can remove the uncertainties of typhoon characteristics and may be led to different results, while the
PMSS obtained on basis of them may has some arbitrary and cause wrong decision making. The lesson from
2005 hurricane Katrina showed that unreasonable calculation of the Probable Maximum Hurricane (PMH) and
Standard Project Hurricane (SPH) is one of the most important reasons of New Orleans catastrophe [2,17,19].
According to IAEA and China safety regulations, PMSS
should be obtained based on PMT. So aiming at PMT
with different combinations of typhoon characteristics,
some sensitive factors should be selected as control factors and substituted into procedure of Global Uncertainty
Analysis (GUA) and Global Sensitivity Analysis (GSA)
[34]. The PMSS corresponding to PMT of different sea
areas can be derived by repeated forward-feedback calculations.
Based on MCEVD (analytical solution and stochastic
simulation), Multi-Objective Nested Probability Model
(MONPM) can be established for long term probability
prediction of typhoon characteristics and corresponding
disaster factors.
As shown in Figure 2, GUA and GSA are introduced
into DLNMPM. In the model, typhoon characteristics in
the first layer need to be varied repeatedly, and then their
sensitivities to storm surge can be calculated. The PMSS
corresponding to PMT of different typhoon characteristic
combinations in certain sea area can be calculated by
numerical simulation of repeated forward-feedback calculations of GUA, GSA in input-output procedure. The
most sensitivity combination of typhoon characteristics
and their induced storm surge can be selected as PMT
and PMSS. PMSS with corresponding spring tide and
100 years return period wave height with joint return
period calculated by MCEVD will be determined the
probabilistic definition of DBF. This model also can be
used for dominated by wave case. The ALARP（As Low
As Reasonable Practice) [35] can be used to estimate
failure probability of NPP coastal defense infrastructures
against extreme external hazards.

5. Joint Probability Safety Assessment for
DYW-NPP Defense Infrastructure in
South China Sea Coast
Nuclear power plant DYW is located at coast f South
WJNST
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Layer 1
λ and Six typhoon characteristics
GUA&GSA for input-output
forward - feedback calculation
Joint Probability analysis

Storm Surge (H) model

No
Max. SS (H)?
Layer 2
Yes

Spring tide

PMSS (H)

Wave height (SS)

Joint Probability analysis

Design criteria for coastal defense NPP

Unacceptable risk (>10–3)

As Low As Reasonable Practice
(ALARP)

Acceptable risk (<10–4)

Figure 2. Application of MONPM with GUA, GSA to safety regulation calibration for NPP coastal defense infrastructures by
ALARP.

China Sea, where the combined extreme external events
are dominated by waves. The typhoon characteristics and
design criteria of coastal engineering is listed in Tables 3
and 4.
For discussion on joint return period of wave height
with storm surge and corresponding spring tide, the
PNLTCED can be used for analytical solution. Different
combinations of typhoon characteristics in first layer of
PNLCED (see Table 3) can be induced different combiCopyright © 2012 SciRes.

nations of storm surge and waves. The diagnostic checks
of spring tide, surge and wave in Figures 3(a)-(c) show
that PNLTCED is applicable model.
The Tables 4 and 5 show the present design criteria by
China design code and by PNLTCED predicted extreme
external events with different joint return period. The
DYW NPP constructed breakwater is 14 - 16 m height
which is lower than 1000 years return period combined
extreme events.
WJNST
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Design water level

Design value (m)

DBF

6.35

and corresponding extreme wave with 1000 years joint
return period much severe than present design criteria by
[37], it can be seen in Table 6 and Figure 5.
For mentioned above joint probability safety assessment the spring tide is used as one of the random variables, because the statistical analysis shows that harmonic constituent and sea level vary from year to year.
The maximum values, minimum values and some other
values of amplitudes and mean sea level are chosen as
the boundary conditions of numerical model. The calculated results show that the sea level caused by semi-diurnal tide of major lunar tidal constituent M2 and major
solar tidal constituent S2 (see Table 7) [37].
Calculated mean value μ, variance σ and coefficient of
variation Cov of the harmonic constituents and sea level
are shown as follows:
For harmonic constituents:

PMSS

5.30

Cov1     0.0053 ;   166.65 ;   0.88 ;

Extreme Wave Height

6.6

Design low water level

–1.93

Table 3. Marginal distribution and parameters of typhoon
characteristics.
Distributions Mean Standard variance
λ

Poisson

ΔP (hPa)

Gumbel

Parameters

λ = 6.19
21.89

14.96

a = 0.073, b = 14.45

Rmax (km) Lognormal 45.79

25.22

μ = 3.71, σ = 0.5

s (m/s)

Gumbel

30.19

15.95

a = 0.07, b = 22.4

δ (km)

Uniform

44.37

169.63

a = 294.6, b = 333.8

θ (˚)

Normal

15

37.36

μ = 15, σ = 37.36

t (h)

Gumbel

12.95

5.56

a = 0.20, b = 10.29

Table 4. Present design criteria for coastal defense of DYW
nuclear power plant [36].

For mean sea level:
Cov2     0.8256 ;   4.80 ;   3.96 .

Table 5. Combined extreme external events with joint return period for DYW NPP by PNLTCED.
Extreme Event
Joint Probability

The resulting uncertainty for spring tide can be obtained as:
12

Spring Tide (m) Surge (m)

100

2.14

2.79

6.6

500

2.19

3.49

7.3

1000

2.75

3.85

7.9

10000

3.15

4.50

9.7

6. Joint Probability Safety Assessment for
QS-NPP Defense Infrastructure in
Qiantang River Estuarine Area, East
China Sea
The combination of typhoon induced storm surge with
the strongest spring tide in Qiantang river estuarine always lead to disasters. The observed maximum surge and
spring tide more than 9 m. The QS NPP locates in south
coast of estuarine Qiantang River and face to East China
Sea where always occurred the severest spring tide in
China.
The height of constructed breakwater is 9.76 m. So the
joint probability safety assessment of combined extreme
external events for coastal defense infrastructure dominated by spring tide should be taken into account.
As the severest extreme external events for QS NPP
are combined effect of spring tide and surge, two dimensional joint probability model can be used to calculate
corresponding joint probability density function and cumulative distribution function (Figures 4(a) and (b)).
Joint probability distribution of spring tide, storm surge
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

2
2
Cov   cov1   cov 2  



Wave (m)

 0.825

The confidence intervals of predicted joint return value
Table 6. Combined extreme external events with joint return period for QS NPP by PNLTCED.
Extreme Event
Joint Probability

Spring Tide (m) Surge (m)

Wave (m)

100

4.2

3.0

2.5

500

5.0

3.5

3.0

1000

5.5

4.0

3.5

10000

6.5

4.8

4.0

Table 7. Calculated spring tide from different inputs.
Input
An (cm)
1

*

4.08

A(M2) (cm)
2

*

127.54

output
A(S2) (cm)
3*
41.60

Maximum sea level (cm)
156.12

2.08

123.47

41.53

151.11

–14.92

127.05

40.14

139.62

4.08

126.41

41.39

155.32

20.8

125.22

41.25

152.45

14.92

124.69

41.39

146.41

2.08

124.44

41.22

151.64

Note: 1*: Annual mean sea level; 2*: Amplitude of constituent M2; 3*: Amplitude of constituent S2.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. (a) Distribution diagnostic testing of storm surge; (b) Distribution diagnostic testing of spring tide; (c) Distribution
diagnostic testing of wave height.

are estimated by authors proposed formula as follows
[38]:
H  H T 


N

X 
1
N ,P

2

2

(14)

In formula
ΔH—confidence interval
HT—design value with T years return period
σ—standard deviation
N—total data number
XN,P—coefficient dependent on data number N and
probability P, it can be calculated by formula:
 xnp 1  t 2 
P
e 2 dt 
  2π


N

(15)

The confidence intervals of predicted 500 years joint
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

return spring tide can be calculated by mentioned above
formulas as 1.7 m, the 500 years joint return value of
spring tide, surge (5.0 + 1.7 + 3.5) = 10.2 m with corresponding wave height 3.0 m should be over constructed
breakwater height 9.76 m. Joint probability safety assessment shows that constructed coastal defense infrastructure for QS NPP can not against 500 years return
period extreme hazards.

7. Conclusions
Joint probability safety assessment for NPP coastal defense infrastructure against extreme external hazards
shows that China and IAEA recommended safety regulations appear to have some vague definitions and different
kinds of uncertainties. Both of two constructed NPP located along South China Sea and East China Sea where
dominated external events are wave and spring tide, and
WJNST
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Probability density distribution of spring tide and storm surge; (b) Cumulative probability distribution of spring
tide and storm surge.

Figure 5. Joint probability distribution of spring tide, storm surge and extreme wave with 1000 years joint return period.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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the China and IAEA recommended safety regulation are
much lower than 1000 years return period typhoon induced sea hazards predicted by DLNMPM, that means
by ALARP principle [39] the risk level of mentioned
above two NPP constructed coastal defense infrastructures is unacceptable (Figure 2).
Face up to the frequently occurrence of typhoon hazards and disasters with 1000 years and higher return periods in the world during the past few years, we have to
worry about consequence of typhoon disasters for nuclear power plant.
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